
There’* Good Reason Why—

I Saks Clothes are superior,
yet lowest in price

That reason resolves itself down to the one fact
that we are the makers of Saks Clothes. We don’t
have any manufacturer’s profits to pay. We don’t
have any dictation to take from any one—our service
is solely and only to you. Our saving is solely and
surely reflected in the prices at which we mark our
Suits and Overcoats—so that you benefit. jO

You can see they are better; a careful comparison
quickly proves our prices lower.

That was never so true as it is for the present fall
and winter seasons.

It will pay to come to Washington—and investi-
gate.

Hat*—Shoes—and Haberdashery, Too I
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whisper of dawn In the wind, and he
really had no chance at them. Soon
after this, the moon set.

The larger creatures of the forest
are almost E helpless In absolute
darkness as human helngs. It is very
well to talk of seeing In the dark, but
from the nature of things, even verti-
cal pupils may only respond to light.
No owl or bat can see In absolute
darkness. It became Increasingly like-

[ ly that Whlsperfoot would have to re-¦ tire to hia lair without any meal
whatever.

| But still he remained, hoping
against hope After a futile fifteen
minute* of watching a trail, ho heard
a doe feeding on a hillside. Its foot-
fall was not so heavy as the sturdy
tramp of a buck, and betides, the
bucks would be higher on the ridges
this time of morning. Ha began a cau-
tious advance toward It

For the first fifty yards the hunt
was In his favor. He came up wind,

A Full Twenty Varda Farther.

and fh* brush made a perfect cover.
But the doe unfortunately waa stand-
ing a full twenty yard* farther. In an
open glade. Under ordinary dream
stances. Whlsperfoot would not have
nm le an attack. A cougar can run
awlfdy. hot a deer Is light Itaelf. The
big cat would have preferred to linger.
a imdioinvfßo tom* in fit, thicks—.
hoping some other member of the dent
hen) to which the Am roust have be-
longed would come Into hU ambush.
But the bunt was late, and Whisper-
foot was very, very angry. Too many
times this night he had missed bis
kill, tn desperation, he leaped from
the thicket amt charged the deer.

In sidle of the preponderant odds
against him. the charge was almost a
success. He went fully half lh dis-
tance between them before the deer
perceived him. Then she limped.
There seemed to be no Intcriuda of
lime between the Instant that she be-
hMd the dim, fawny figure (a the sir
and that In which her tong leg* pushed
out in • spring. But she didn't leap
straight *be*d. Hit* kew.

.-UMFTmjgcr* to know that the gnat
eat would certs Inly aim for her lu-sd
and neck In the some way that a duck-
hnnfcr leads a fast-flying duck- Imp-

ing fn Intercept her leap. Even a* her
feet left the ground she seemed to

whirl in the-slr, ami the deadly mhms
whipped down to vain. Then, cutting

back in front she raced down wind.
It la usually the most unmitigated

folly for a cougar to chase a deer
against which he baa missed Ids
stroke; and It la also quite fatal to hi*
dignity. And whoever doubts for a
minute that the larger creature* have
no dignity, and that It la not very dear

to them, simply knows nothing about
the ways of animals. They cling to

It to the death. But tonight one dis-
appointment nfler another had cram
bled, at the rains crumble leaven, the

last vestige of Whlsperfoot'* self-con-

trol. Snarling In fury, ha bounded
after the doe.

She was lost to sight at once In
the darkness but for fully thirty yard*
he raced In her pursuit If he hart

stopped to think. It would have been
one of the really grout surprises of

hts life to hear the sudden, unmis-
takable stir mid movement of a large,
living creature not fifteen feet distant
In the thicket.

He didn’t stop to think at alt. Ho
didn't pusate on the extreme unlikeli-
hood of a doe halting In her flight from

a cougar. It Is doubtful whether. In

the thickets, he had any perceptions
of the creature other than It# move-
ments. Ho wsa running down wind,

so It Is certain that he didn't smell IL

If he saw It at all. It was Just as a
ahadow, sufficiently large to he that

of a deer. It was moving, crawling as
Woof the bear sometime* crawled,

seemingly to get out of hi* path. And
Whlsperfoot leaped straight at It.

It was a perfect shot. He landed
high on Its shoulders. Hie head lashed
down, and the white teeth closed. AH
the long Ufa of bis race ho had known

that pungent essence tlmt flowed forth,
ills senses perceived It, a message

shot along his nerves to hts brain. And
then b# opened Ids mouth In a high,
for-carrylng squeal of utter, abject
terror.

He sprang a full fifteen feat back
Into the thickets; then crouched. The
hair stood still nt his shonldera. hla
daws were bared; he wm prepared
to fight to the death. Ho didn't under-
stand. He only knew the worst single
terror of hts life. It was not a doe
that he had attacked In the darkness.
It was not Union the porcupine, of
even Woof, It was that Imperial mas-
ter of all things, man himself. Un-
knowing, he had attacked Landy Hll-
dreth, lying wounded from Cranston’a
bullet beside the trail. Word of the
arson ring would never reach the set-
tlements, after all.

And as for Whlsperfoot—-the terror

that choked his heart with blood be-
gan to wear off In a little while. The
man lay so still In the thicket*. Be-
sides, there was a strange, wild smell
in the air. Whlsperfoot 1* atroke had
gone home so true there had not even
been a fight The darkness began to
lift around him, and a strange exulta-
tion, a rapture unknown before In ell
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SYNOPSIS
PROLOGUE.

tn the little town of OltehenpolU smell
Dsn Foiling dreams boyish dreams, tinc-
tured with melancholy over hie supposed
physical weakness. TUere, years later,
he meets Destiny.

BOOK I—REPATRIATION.

CHAPTER I.—Warned by his physician

that he has not more than six months to
live. Falling sits despondently on a park
bench, wondering where he should upend

those six months. A friendly squirrel
practically decides the matter for him,
Hie blood le pioneer blood, and he decides
to end bis days In the forests of Oregon.
Memories of hit grandfather and a deep

lost for all things of the wild help him
In reaching a decision.

CHAPTKH ll.—la a large southern Ore-
gon city he meets people who had known
and loved hie grandfather, a famous fron-
tiersman. Us makes his horns with Bliss
Lennox, a typical westerner. The only

other members of the household are Len-
nox's son. "Bill," and daughter. “Bnow-
bird." Their abode Is many miles from
"clvlUxstlon." in the Umpqua divide, sad
there Falling plans tn live out the short
span of life which ha has been told Is his.
Hie extreme weakness Ist tits fees ef
s slight exertion convinces him that the
doctor had made a correct diagnosis of
Ms C£i?o.

CHAPTER Hl.—From tbs Brat rating's

health shows a marked Improvement, and

In the companionship of Lennox and Ms
sun and daughter he fits Into the woods
life as If he had been born to It. By
quick thinking and s remarkable display
of "asrrs" he saves Urmox'i Ilfs and bis
own when they are attacked by a mad
coyote I nnos dsclsres bs Is a rein-

carnation of bis grandfather, Iyen Fall-
ing I. Whose fame os a woodsman Is s
kouscho'd word.

BOOK TWO—TMR DEBT.

CHAPTER I—Dan, now thoroughly

proficient in woods lore, learns from Len-
nox mat an organised band of outlaws,
of which Bert Cranston i< tbs leader. Is
making trouble In the vicinity. I-sndry

MUdreth. a former member of the gang,
has been Induced to turn state's evidence
On hie way to the city Mlldreih la way-
laid by Cranston, shot, and loft tor dead
Cranston, however, overlooked the fact
that MUdreth might have documentary
evidence on Me person, sod Is satisfied
that his enemy will never mu± the sttf
to tell what he knows of the operations
of the gang.

CHAPTER 11.

Rhnrtty after nine o'clock. Whisper
fool encountered hta first herd of doer,
lint (hey caught tils went nod scat-
tered before lifi could get up to them
He met Woof, grim ling through the
underbrush, nd ho punctiliously, hui
with wretch I'll spirit, left the troll, A
fight with Woof the bear wan one of
(be roost unpleasant cxiiertencm that
could he Imagined. He pad a pair of
strong n of which on<> embrem of
• concur’* body meant death IB ots
Mug fifiptr -dW r;'!T*nytivy

“ 'ff.iinYWlit often. They bad cr.SrWy
opposite Interest a The Ivor djra
henry-oarer nd a huncy-gruMuT, ufat*
the emigar cored too much for his own
life and beauty to laekl# Woof la
hunting wuy.

A fawn leaped from lbs thicket in
front of biro, slsrtlfid by hi* sound In
the thicket Tbs truth was. Whisper
foot httd made a wholly n. Justified
misstep on a dry twig. Just at the
crucial moment, Perhaps It was the
fault of Woof, whose presence had
driven Whisi>erfoot from the trait,
and perhaps because old age and stiff-
rn-na wna coming upon him. lint
neither of these facts appeased his
Unger, He could scarcely suppress a
snarl of fury and disappointment

He continued along the ridge, still
stenting, still alert, hut hta anger in-
creasing with every moment The fact
that be had to leave the trail again to
permit stilt another animal to paaa,
and a pnrttenlarly Insignificant one
too, didn't make him feel any hatter.
Thla animat had a number of curious
stripes along hts bach, and usually did
nothing worn desperate than steal
eggs and cut bird fledglings. Whisper-
foot could bavo crushed him with one
bile, but this was one thing that the
great cat, as long as he lived, would
never try to do. He got out of the
way politely when Stripe-back was
allll a quarter'of a mile away; which
was quite a compliment to the little
animal's ability to Introduce himself.
Stripe-buck was familiarly known as
a skunk.

Shortly after ten, the mountain Hon
had a remarkably flnu chance at a
buck. The direction of the wind, the
trees, the thickets and the light were
all In Ida favor. It was old Blacktall,
wallowing In the salt lick; and Whls-
perfoofs heart bounded whim ha de-
tected him. No human hunter could
have laid hit plans with greater care.
He had to cut up the side of the ridge,
mindful of the wind. Then there was
a long dense thicket In which he
might approach within fifty feet of
the lick, still with the wind in his
face. Just beside the lick was another
deep thicket, from which he could
make his leap.

Hls body lowered. The tall lashed
back and forth, and now It had begun
to have a slight vertical motion that
frontiersmen have learned to watch
for. He placed every paw with con-
summate grace, and few sets of hu-

man nerves have sufficient control
over leg muscles to move with such
astonishing patience. He scarcely
seemed to move at all.

But when sea reel y fen feet re-
mained to stalk, a sudden sound
pricked through the darkness. It came
from afar, but It was no less terrible.
It was really two sounds, so close to-
gether that they sounded us one.
Neither Blacktall nor Whlsperfoot
had any delusions about them. They
recognised them nt once, tn strange
ways under the skin that no man may
describe, os the far-off reports of a
rifle. Just today Blacktall had seen
his doe fall bleeding when this stupe
sound, only louder, spoke from/
covert from which Bert Cronstoblnd
poached her—and he left the ll* In
one hound. Jf

Terrified though he was by Iffe rifle
shot, still Whlsperfoot *pninj| But
the distance was too far, m out-
stretched paw hummed dong four
feet behind Bind;lull's flank.vkrhen
forgetting everything but his gager
end disappointment, the great c<ir

! FINE LOT of New Buggy Har-
ness at reduced price*. Alec
WapMw and Buggies. And foi
the Land's Sake buy Griffith $
Boyd Co, 's Fertilizers. Foi
sale by

A. T. WIBLE,
3-10-tf. Abell, Md.

professional.

DU. B. H. CAMALIER,
DENTIST,

Leonardtown, Md.

AF. KING.
• Arrokmr-AT-LAW,

Leonardtown, Md.

P HENRY CAMALIER
ATTORNEY at LAW

Leonardtown, Md.

A. Dana Hodgdon John H. T. Briscoe
U 01)0DON & BRISCOE
1 M ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Leonardtown, Md.

HR- C. vTeTaYDEN,
DENTIST,

Leonardtown. Md.

Wm. MKVERKLLLOKER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Leonardtown, Md.

W. H. Moore & Co.
Leaf Tobacco and

Commission Merchants
¦ ¦

807 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Mixed Hay
Baled Timothy and Cloyer.
Good quality; *25 par ton.

JOHN 11. CHAMBERS.
3- KWH. Pearson, Md.

T ti
Patterns In

W ALL PAPER
15c apiece; Gilt 18c apiece.

Window Shades. All IColere.

Ma73, We, HOo and 1.
3MO, N)r. (Klc and *1.60

42x00, *2. SO; 48x80, *3. SO;
64x80, *3.75.

Luca* Paint, 30c a pound,
Floor Stains, fifie a quart.

Thomas fit Messer o.
1016 West Baltimore Street

Baltimore, md.

WANTED-
Pulp Wood

5000 words Pme, Gum
Poplar and Sycamore

Delivered on the River Shore of St.
Mary's 00. i 1ighrsl caah prioe paid
for name. Will advance money to
cot wood.
LAHOF. OH SMALL QUANTITIICS.

Also Want R. R. Ties fit
Pine Lumber.

¦43rotm.datoMfiWUll ¦**'''

G. C. Peverley fit Bro.
MKCHANI(:HVILLK,MO.

*-*-*<

THE
NORTH END STORE

•*•*—-- "...

Cali on us
For the better grades of

Merchandise
The Femeua

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
Our Specialty.

If you desire any particular
style we happen net te

have In etoek. It
willbe

mailed you within four days.

Drury 6c Saunders
Imonardlfiwn, Maryland
l-Vlfr-ly.

I CUFFOtJD’S I
I“CHEX”|
| COUGH SYRUP |
8 Will Check That S
S Cough Quickly %

Efficacious 8
fi sHI For Coughs, Croup, W
M Colds, Grippe, Asthma, !¦
S and all affections ofthe S
® throat end lunge.

M A Dig Bottle. 30c 8
i At All Stores I
n. Ouks Wslhsn, C. and r>. Phan*
NlgblPhone Wslbrsak St. Paul 6010-00ere

WATHEN 6c CO.
Vessel and Barge Owners.

Ship Brokers, f
N. W. OORNKH

Market Place ami Pratt Shred

BAXT - MD.
: \ - ¦¦¦—*

For Chartet. Vessel* and* Buga ol
all sixes. Insurance Effected. Vessels
Boughl and Sold. Tug Boats for

* Hire, ; : ¦*•

SAVE MONEY ’1 1

HUY A (H)OI) Urcn AUTOMOIIinS
AUTO SALES CO.
Ucad Cur Clearing House

1W 14th St. N. W. Washington, D. C.
—

R. lary's Auto & Implement Co., Inc. I- *

International Harvester
* ' 7-

McCormick Deering

Tractors M
FARM MACHINERY REPAIRS

Gas Oils Accessories
I Carbon Burned Tires Vulcanized

XPERT REPAIRING FREE AIR

Swift’s Fertilizers
On hand at all times.

| mmmmmmmmrnmmmtmmmm

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

riWMUT,JOS. A. OOAI V. B. UHKKNWKM,
Vil‘inmi.T.I.L. a JOIINS.jM T. A. MrKAV
imhmt.Jauw num h a.. wkiajh
TaBASUKSK, JOS. M UATftNOl.r HOWKit MOOUBS

________________

DUDLEY k CARPENTER
General Commission

Merchants
• y.b,'

QUICK SALES-.A SQUARE DEAL—PROMPT RETURNS

125 Light St., Baltimore, Md.
64 II If-

J. FENNER LEE
*

California, Md.

The Famous Matthews Full Auto- A n
matic Electric I,Split and I ll

The Vaile-Kimea Co. Electrical 5 "

!

The Under*. Frary & Clark’s I
Universal Electrical I D

Home Needs. | jS
¦ gtrii'’rr*''iif t~r

/-r*fjuittae stsuhstssrea
—.— 3 • h°'ux£oMSiT' x' ,r**'‘(“'Stafej

The Edison Electrical Appliance j
Co. ¦ Hot Point Electrical J

. ~ 4 AND POWEB PLANTSAppliances. 4 Car.uk.r.’*
3 found on a DUtthovi,
J tcaMr UrU rchrlot (Jm bolter-
S too lon* Wore thor iro •xtxa.ud

Edison Mazda lamps. J I3 "AuWBoUe OuotakMT latomlkßlt, i 1S Mart. t)M Mwrator wfekk don ALL
1 lh •*-*ktill the load la tan bee,, for .
¦4 Itho th, betterieeraeotlo'eel*
m bWa

And all necessary attachments, 4 %

such as motors for running ] S i jfc 1
washers, ironera, pumps, 3g L f“*)t***.,

[[
*?*t' 1

etc. | WW stoHro* j
J Wlf fnil AuMmUt-ibxJl*1 )* J 4 ssul steps Itself o ael^l

Wire ot AllKinds. H..1,...mi.H.11H
—

E. VOIGT
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7th SL, N. W„ . - Washington, P. C.

OUR GOODS (IRE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Everyliody has some friend whom r
they wish to make happy. U may / -4
be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro- J
ther. Itmay be a Wife or it may / -

be a Sweetheart— and often Them-,, .

/
...

selves. JT.'
Our stOtktif AiilTßrioi PljH.

Bran is eompleiArdaarii piece j I .
been carefully kcJRHt 1 * and wo ft I ‘“'r ~

satisfied that a sPtyi ,rom you V' 1
bear uh out thatas fin a I ¦
selection as can^V° un> l anywh e. I

Any article mM}'*"*">y sc ct I ¦ d- - V 4
wi.^.aid-hgddeliveredwynj

Batches
j j KINGS SlI-VKHWAKB ‘

BRONZES I’BAYBH-BOOKS
—I -- ———¦——: *lPi7s
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